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UNDERSTANDING FASTING

We are embarking  into  a time of prayer and fasting. Every follower of Christ who seeks God
in this manner will experience breakthrough elevation, favor promotion and open doors
even if those open doors were never apparent before. 

When we RISE (Raise Inward Success Expectations) we position ourselves to

experience spiritual and natural opportunities, It has happened in Scripture and it has
happened to many of us. As we fast and pray, committing our time to the Lord and
disciplining our bodies before the Lord, God blesses us with amazing opportunities and
open doors. Prayer and Fasting opens the door - when the door is open go through it, the
blessing is yours.

Before we begin our corporate fast, you must know that fasting is Biblical.

Throughout the Old and New Testament eras, and during the last 2,000 years, fasting has
been a primary means of humbling ourselves before God. Fasting is a common practice
that can be found in Scripture. It is voluntary and total abstinence of food for a specific
amount of time or days, and its aim is to devote oneself through prayer and seeking God.

Jesus practiced fasting while he was on His assignment. You can read his experience in
Matthew 4: 1-11. The ancient practice of fasting is a natural way to express your faith

involving your whole being - spirit, soul and body together. Whenever you experience a
sacred moment that compels you to respond through prayer and fasting you are on the
RISE.

Thank you for joining us for our Inward Success Corporate Fast!!

WELCOME TO THE INWARD SUCCESS CORPORATE FAST
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Fasting is one of the pillars of the Christian faith. It is mentioned in Scripture one-third as
much as prayer. Yet most believers put fasting in the background of their experience as
believers.

Fasting used to be seen as valuable and significant in the Christian church. Now it has
become a lost art. So little is taught and practiced in regard to fasting that it is not
understood by most believers especially young Christians who are just coming into the
body of Christ. They don't hear about or see any older believers fasting, so they conclude
that it is something that has only historic significance.

First, fasting should be a natural part of the life of a believer. In the same way that we
practice the habits of reading the Bible and prayer, we should also practice the habit of
fasting.



  FIRST | SEEKING GOD

Fasting is a time set apart to seek the face of God. It means abstaining from other things
that you find pleasure in for the purpose of giving your whole heart to God in prayer. When
you fast, you’re telling God, “My prayer and the answers I’m seeking are more important
than my pleasure in eating.”

  SECOND | PUTTING GOD FIRST

Fasting means putting God first, focusing all your attention on Him alone - not on His gifts
or blessings, but on God Himself. It shows God how much you love and appreciate Him. In
this way, fasting is a point of intimacy with God. God will reveal Himself only to people who
want to know Him. He says, “You will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your
heart” (Jer. 29:11).

  THIRD | CREATING AN ENVIRONMENT FOR PRAYER

Fasting is a time to foster a sensitive environment for the working of prayer. Whenever you
read about fasting in the Bible, it always has the word prayer coupled with it.
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First, fasting should be a natural part of the life of a believer. In the same way that we
practice the habits of reading the Bible and prayer, we should also practice the habit of
fasting.

Fasting is an intentional abstinence from eating. Sometimes people confuse hunger with
fasting. They will say,” Well, I was so busy that I didn’t eat today. I’ll make that a fast.” That
wasn’t fast, because you had planned to eat but just didn’t have the time. In the Old
Testament, the Hebrew word for fast is "tsum". It means “to cover over the mouth.” A fast is
a conscious, intentional decision to abstain for a time from the pleasure of eating in order
to gain vital spiritual benefits. True fasting involved the following:

THE RESULT OF FASTING
Fasting enables us to increase our spiritual capacity.  It exerts discipline over our physical

appetites. It brings the body under subjection to what the Spirit desires. We are spirits, but

we live in bodies. Most of the time our bodies control us. When you fast, your spirit

increases its control over your body. Fasting enables you to discipline your body so that the

body becomes a servant of the Lord, rather than the master of your spirit. Your body

begins to obey your spirit rather than its own impulses and habits. 
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DAILY PRAYER TARGETS

MONDAY - PRAYER FOR CHURCH VISION
Father God, we desire to take hold of the vision of Living Praise Christian Church. We

beseech You to lead and guide us to take corporate steps of faith for the direction you have

for us in 2022. Help us to accomplish the vision of our local church and make us sensitive to

the leadership and guidance of the Holy Spirit. Draw us closer to each other and to You, as

we seek Your face together in prayer. May we be strengthened in the inner man, united

together in the unity of the faith, and prompted to carry out Your plans and purposes in the

earth.

THURSDAY - PRAYER FOR A NEW VISION
Thank You Father that I am endowed with a new vision of myself. You have called me to

RISE and shine for your light has come and the glory of the Lord has descended upon me.

It is my greatest desire to fulfill your divine purpose for my life and be productive in the

vision assignment you have given me.

WEDNESDAY - PRAYER FOR DIVINE VISION
Father, I thank You that I am growing in the knowledge of You. My relationship with You is

growing deeper. It’s my desire to know You more and demonstrate my love for You on a

higher level. I pray that the eyes of my understanding are being enlightened. Thank you

Father for helping me to hear your voice clearly and accurately. Thank you Father for leading

us by Your spirit, and we will not entertain the voice of a stranger.

TUESDAY - PRAYER FOR A CLARITY VISION
Heavenly Father, we ask you to give us wisdom for the vision. We thank you forgiving us

clarity concerning your perfect will for this season. WE pray that our eyes are open to discern

your will for us and our ears are open to hear accurately what you are saying to us

concerning your purposes. Father, we thank you for giving us ears to hear and strength to

obey your instructions for the success of the vision today.
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FRIDAY - PRAYER FOR SPIRITUAL VISION
Father, we thank You that by the Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ we can boldly enter into

the Holy of Holies and stand before Your throne to find grace and mercy in our time of

need. We seek Your face to offer up our prayers, petitions, and supplication for ourselves

and for others.

We pray that the eyes of our understanding be enlightened; that we may know what is the

hope of Your calling, and what are the riches of the glory of Your inheritance in the saints.

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with every

spiritual blessing in heavenly places in Christ: even as he chose us in him before the

foundation of the world, that we should be holy without blemish before him in love: having

adopted us as sons through Jesus Christ unto himself, according to the good pleasure of

his will, to the praise and the glory of his grace.

CULTURE OF EVANGELISM
Pray that our members would grow in having gospel conversations with unbelievers.

CULTURE OF DISCIPLESHIP
Pray that each member would seek meaningful relationships in the church for mutual

edification through reading the Bible together, praying for one another, and speaking the

gospel in one another’s lives.

MISSIONS. FIVE MILE RADIUS
Pray that we may make inroads to reach the unchurched and unbelieving neighbors

within a five-mile radius of our buildings.

MISSIONS: RESOURCES
Pray that the Lord would provide all the necessary resources of finances, persons, and

material needed to accomplish the church’s mission - that includes reaching and even

surpassing our projected budget income for 2021.

MISSIONS: HARVEST
Pray that the Lord would allow our church to see much fruit from our evangelism,

discipleship, missions over the next twelve months.

EVANGELICAL THRUST



THERE ARE 4 TYPES OF FASTS
SUPERNATURAL FAST 

Exodus 34:27-28, I Kings 19:7-8. Declared by God only.

SENSIBLE FAST (PARTIAL) 
When planning to fast for the very first time, try a half-day instead of a whole day. Drink

water or juice. You want to stay in a frame of mind where you can pray, talk to the Lord,

read scripture & worship.

SELECT BREAD FAST (DANIEL) 
Daniel 9:3, Daniel 10:2-3. With the Daniel fast, you select what you will abstain from.

CORPORATE COVENANT FAST 

Acts 13. A church body covenants together to fast for a certain period of time.

PREPARATION FOR FASTING
As with any meal modification plan involving nutrition and/or exercise programs,

individuals who plan to participate are advised to seek the consultation and advice from

their physician prior to initiation. 

INCORRECT APPROACHES TO FASTING
A scripture based fast is not a fast to lose weight.

Don't fast as a spiritual show off.

Don't fast to avoid marital obligations (1 Corinthians 7:3-5).

Never fast for evil intent - Isaiah 58:4.
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MONDAY 
Water, Juice, Green Salad, Fresh Fruit. No Food After 7:00 PM

TUESDAY
Water & Juice All Day, 1 Meal, No Meat. No Food After 7:00 PM

WEDNESDAY
Water & Juice Only

THURSDAY
Steamed Vegetables & Fresh Fruit. No Food After 7:00 PM

FRIDAY 
Water & Juice Until Noon, Free Afternoon. No Food After 7:00 PM

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Free Day. No Food After 7:00 PM

FASTING SCHEDULE*



BREAKING THE PARTIAL FAST
To break the partial or Daniel fast, slowly increase the intake of the foods that are on the

suggested guideline. Continue to drink plenty of liquids including fresh juices and water. 
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FACEBOOK LIVE PRAYER CONNECT
Monday - Friday  6:00 PM - 6:15 PM   
Go to FACEBOOK - Search LPCC Global

FACEBOOK LIVE WEEKDAY PRAYER CONNECT


